Reverse protein arrays as novel approach for protein quantification in muscular dystrophies.
The definite molecular diagnosis in patients with muscular dystrophies often requires the assessment of muscular expression of multiple proteins in small amounts of muscle tissue. The sample material obtained in muscle biopsies is limited and the measurement of multiple proteins is often restricted to conventional, non-quantitative assays, i.e. immunohistochemistry and immunoblotting. Here, we demonstrate that reverse protein arrays are a novel and excellent material-saving method for the measurement and quantification of changes in protein expression between healthy and diseased muscle tissue as well as cultured primary myotubes. We evaluated a set of antibodies and found reproducible differences between Duchenne muscular dystrophy/limb-girdle muscular dystrophy patients and control samples for dystrophin, the sarcoglycans and the dystroglycans. As little as 10 mg of tissue is sufficient for the analysis of all diagnostically relevant proteins. The average coefficient of variation calculated for the sample signals confirmed that the method is highly reproducible. Thus, our experiments provide strong evidence that quantitative protein detection from very small amounts of muscle tissue is possible using reverse protein arrays. This technology may not only be of interest for diagnostic purposes, but also for protein quantification of multiple, follow-up biopsies during clinical trials when protein expression in muscle is considered an important outcome measure or biomarker.